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By Lara Faraway

Templar Publishing, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Jan McCafferty (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book. The world we know is only the beginning. Beneath the surface
and between the moonbeams is another, more magical realm. All magic comes from this place,
through doorways that only the fairies can open. And at its centre is the Fairythorn Tree - the oldest
tree in any garden, wood or park, and home to the tiny fairies who live in its branches. It s May Day
and four of the Fairythorn fairies, Rose, Posy, Honeysuckle and Fleur, and their pet draglings are in
high spirits. When Rose spots a sad-looking Big - a human girl - making a wish at the Fairythorn
Tree - she decides to help the girl s wish come true and find her a friend.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. It is writter in easy words and phrases and not confusing. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Ala yna  K upha l-- Ala yna  K upha l

Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. You will not sense monotony at at any
moment of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dor is B eier-- Dor is B eier
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